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MISSION: 

To help Vermonters 

improve their quality 

of life and build 

strong communities.

The Agency is 

engaged in activities 

that generate revenue 

to the State general 

fund. Our work with 

existing and new 

businesses, 

downtowns and 

communities, 

marketing the state for 

tourism, preservation 

of the Vermont brand 

and what makes us 

special, is all part of 

what generates income 

to state government.  

We are the income 

side of the state 

general ledger.  

Investments in ACCD 

are investments in 

income generating 

activity.
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Agency of Commerce & Community Development

FY 2022 Governor’s Recommend Budget

FY2022 One Time Expenditures

• Economic Development

❖ Technology Based Economic Development/UVM Office of Engagement ($1M)

Create a climate where technology businesses can thrive through technical assistance and 

grants. 

❖ Brownfields Econ. Development Catalyst  ($11M)

Clean up underutilized properties to spur job creation and housing construction.

❖ Montreal Based Business Attraction Investment Program ($300K)

Establish recruitment, trade, and tourism office/representation in Quebec.

• Community Investment Package

❖ VT Housing Incentive Program ($3M)

Provide incentives to private apartment owners and new home buyers to invest in aging and 

underutilized housing stock.

❖ Better Places Grants Program ($5M)

Support place-based economic development projects to improve and revitalize public spaces.

❖ Downtown Transportation Fund ($5M)

Expand eligibility to designated village centers to support local businesses with amenities to 

boost walking, biking, transit and commerce.     

• Vermont Recovery Marketing

❖ Dedicated Tourism and Marketing Funding $1M

Create a Tourism Marketing Promotion Fund using the R&M tax generated annually that 

exceeds revenue targets

❖ Buy Local VT Consumer Stimulus Program        $1M

Relaunch program to encourage Vermonters to shop local.

• Vermont 250th Anniversary Commission                      $25K

TOTAL FY2022 GF One-Time Expenditures:              $27.325M

FY 2022 SUMMARY & HIGHLIGHTS

• Total ACCD Staff: 79

• Agency Budget Total: $49.2M

• 10.8% Increase in General Fund

• Base General Fund Initiatives:

❖ VT Housing Investment Program $1M

❖ New Worker Grant Program $500K
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Vermont Housing Investment Program ($3M)
One-Time Funding

Rental Housing Investment Program: $3,000,000 Incentivizing private apartment owners to re-
invest in rental units that have been closed due to housing quality concerns. By providing more 
available grants, to be matched with private investments.
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Vermont Housing Investment Program ($1M)
Base Funding

Homeowner Purchase & Rehabilitation Investment

A new program that will assist middle income families to purchase and rehabilitate affordable homes 

currently available in “Opportunity Neighborhoods” throughout Vermont’s slower growing 

regions. Minority Ownership Set-aside: 25%



Create Better Places Grant Program ($5M)
One-Time Funding
• Establish a community grant program that strategically coordinates the efforts of several 

funders supporting economic development projects to improve and revitalize public 
spaces;

• Creating partnerships between state, nonprofit, and philanthropic organizations, the 
Better Places proposal utilizes an innovative ‘crowdgranting’ funding model to support 
community development efforts in Vermont’s downtowns, villages, and neighborhoods.
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Downtown Transportation Fund ($5M)
One-Time Funding
Increase funding for the Downtown Transportation Fund and expand eligibility to 

support state designated village centers that have developed plans to support local 

businesses with amenities to boost walking, biking, transit, and commerce.



Expanded Downtown Tax Credit Program

Increase the successful Downtown Tax Credit Program by $1.75M.
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Manufactured Home Replacement 
Tax Credit Expansion

Increase the successful VT Housing Tax Credit Program to increase affordability and accessibility 

of home ownership for young and new Vermont families. Will help existing low- and middle-

income Vermont families who want to replace their existing energy inefficient mobile homes. 
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Department of Economic Development

Housed in the Agency of Commerce and Community Development, the Department of Economic Development 

works to improve the economic well-being of Vermonters. Our primary objective is to build the Vermont economy 

by helping companies, individuals and organizations gain access to the resources they need to grow their 

businesses, expand markets, create new jobs, find workers, build skills, invest in Vermont and improve 

Vermonters’ quality of life. 

Program Focus Areas

• Worker Recruitment;

• Business Support;

• Economic Development Marketing; and

• Economic Investments 

Measuring Success

• Value &  number of capital investments;

• increase in the number of businesses 

created/recruited;

• Increase in the size of the workforce. 

COVID-19 Response

The Department of Economic Development, in partnership with the Department of Taxes, was responsible for the 

creation and deployment of the Emergency Economic Recovery Grants Program. From June through December, 

the two Departments were able to grant over $300 million in Coronavirus Relief Funds directly to Vermont 

businesses.
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New and Relocated Worker Program ($500k)

Base funding
Additional investment of $500,000 in the New Worker Relocation Grant program to provide 
funding for direct grants to cover incurred moving costs to eligible individuals who move to 
Vermont to work full-time for a Vermont employer. $100,000 set-aside to increase the racial and 
ethnic representation in Vermont’s communities and in the labor force;
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Technology-Based Economic Development Program and 
Partnership ($1M)
One-Time Funding

$1M to create a Technology-Based Economic Development (TBED) program in Department of 

Economic Development and in partnership with the University of Vermont’s newly created Office of 

Engagement (OOE).



International Business Attraction and Investment 
Program (300k)
One-Time Funding
$300,000 to establish a foreign investment program by establishing representation for our 
recruitment, trade, and tourism efforts on-the-ground in Quebec. Business investment by Quebec-
based businesses is expected to generate increased employment, increase the range of job 
opportunities for Vermonters and increase the dynamism of our communities.
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Brownfields Economic Development Catalyst Program ($11M)
One-Time Funding
The Brownfields program is used to clean up underutilized properties to spur job creation and 

housing construction. These funds will specifically be used to target brownfield 

redevelopment projects that have stalled, most often because they are not eligible for 

federal funding or have reached funding caps in currently available programs. There are more 

than 5,000 large and small brownfield properties that exist in most communities around the 

state.



Place-Based Economic Development

To enable Vermont’s rural communities to be approved to use municipal and education tax 
increment from select parcels to fund qualifying infrastructure projects. Expands the TIF program 
beyond large communities and provides the gap funding for projects that will spur economic 
development in growth in small downtowns and villages.
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Gap Business Grants ($10M)
One-Time Funding
$10M for businesses that have been ineligible for state or federal aid COVID-19 aide. 

Prioritizes “very new” businesses that started after February 2020, and who are ineligible for 

PPP. Includes prioritization for businesses that changed ownership in 2020, and who do not 

have 2019 financial look-back.
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Department of Tourism and Marketing 

The Vermont Department of Tourism and Marketing’s (VDTM) primary objective is to expand awareness of 

Vermont as a tourism destination and to increase the number of visitors to the state. More broadly, our mission is 

to promote Vermont’s travel, recreation, cultural and historic attractions, as well as the state’s goods and 

services, in coordination with public and private sector partners and to market to a global audience in a manner 

consistent with the values and traditions of the state for the economic benefit of all Vermonters. 

Program Focus Areas

• Promote Vermont as a top, year-round, global tourism 

destination and an ideal place to live and work;

• Utilize owned, earned and paid media strategies and tactics;

• Collaborate with regional, industry and private partners; 

Measuring Success

• Number of visitors, visitor spending 

• Total tax revenue generated

• Jobs in the tourism industry sectors

• Reach of marketing efforts

COVID-19 Response

The Department was allocated $6.5M to encourage visitation and consumer spending and publicize the 

resumption of activities and steps taken to ensure a safe experience. Activities included:

• Local, regional and national brand awareness campaigns, with aspirational and safe travel messaging

• Regional marketing and stimulus grant program (60 communities up to $10K each)

• Buy Local statewide consumer stimulus discount program and BuyVermontMade.com holiday promotion

• Brand-building events to support arts and culture sector, long-term brand affinity and relocation 

• Crisis communications, COVID-19 Resource Recovery Center, and business outreach and guidance
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Dedicated Tourism & Marketing Funding Formula and 

Initial Investment ($1M)

One-Time Funding
Creates a “Tourism and Marketing Fund” that is supplemental to the State’s current marketing appropriation and 
seeds the fund with $1M. The proposal also creates a dedicated funding formula from the Rooms and Meals tax 
generated annually that exceeds targets.
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Buy Local Consumer Stimulus Program ($1M)

One-Time Funding
Relaunch of the “Buy Local Vermont Consumer Stimulus Program” with a one-time investment of $1 

million to encourage Vermonters to shop local. The previous program invested $500,000 of CRF funds 

and offered 11,846 Vermonters discounts at Vermont businesses. 974 businesses participated, receiving an 

average $436 of CRF funding. The average offer incentivized a 73% additional spend from the consumer, 

70% of which were first-time visitors to those businesses. The relaunched program is anticipated to impact 

20,000 Vermonters and more than 1,500 businesses.
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Vermont 250th Commission ($25k)
One-Time Funding

• Commission was established via Executive Order No. 06-20 

• Established to plan, encourage, develop, coordinate, and promote 
observances and activities to be held in Vermont in commemoration of 
the historic events that preceded and are associated with the 250th  
anniversary of the American Revolution in the State of Vermont.

• Tasked with coordinating, reviewing, and promoting programs and 
activities throughout the state relating to the American Revolutionary 
War, in particular Vermont's involvement to deepen the knowledge and 
understanding of this formative period of American history. 

• First meeting of the full Commission will occur on or before March 1, 
2021. 
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Grants Management Systems Improvement ($1M)
One-Time Funding

• This one-time funding will be used to complete a systems conversion that 
will enable the Agency, and several state partners, to utilize a central 
portal for manage customer relationships, and help the Agency 
immediately understand customer needs. 

• There are several critical regional partners involved in managing 
customer/business retention and opportunities, and it is imperative that 
the State have available a centralized system that allows information to 
be passed along more efficiently. 

• Efficient and centralized communication will translate into the Agency 
being able to act rapidly when opportunities arise, and through the data 
collected, will help in steering State partners towards collective statewide 
goals. 
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